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So how do you organise a rally? 
 
 
Many of our longer serving members may well ask ‘why after 24 years of hosting rallies, is it still hard 
work?’…………… 
 
The truth is it’s not hard work, just lots of work carried out by both the committee and volunteer rally 
crew over the 11 months following the end of the last event. 
 
Below is a brief outline and time line of organising our event which cannot be completed successfully 
without a structured approach and why we appreciate the help we get from our members who volunteer 
their time to help it all run smoothly…. 
 
 
August: 12 chapter meetings to the next event; we review  the rally just passed, discuss the 
positives, reflect on the areas for improvement and collate feedback. We use this as a de-brief meeting 
so we can look at where we need to make changes. Rally accounts at this time are still being collated. 

 
September: Rally accounts are now  pretty much finalised. Based on the final figure we look at setting the budget for the 
following year for bands and we also schedule a site meeting for early in the New Year to discuss site costs and facilities. Work com-
mences on the advertising for the next rally and a three page rally job list is created to focus us on preparations which is then circu-
lated to the committee and various jobs allocated and the marquee is booked. 
 
 
October: Booking forms are created, site requirements confirmed and trader invitations are chased up follow ing  
invitations handed out at the previous rally with further invitations sent to recommended additional traders. Poster design and pin  
colour proofs are circulated and approved.  
 
 
November: 9 Meetings to go Rally Tickets w ill have been printed and booking forms are uploaded to the website,  
circulated to other Chapters and dealers and at the AGM we aim to have tickets for the rally on sale, Rally accounts presented, rally 
advertising completed and the rally job list brought up to date. 
 
 
December: Ticket sales continue w ith pitches w ith hook-ups allocated on a first come first served basis. The site plan and event  
layout is discussed, trader positions marked out on the plan, hook-up pitch numbers confirmed and site requirements clarified (refuse 
disposal, equipment required etc.). The Road Captains have their first meeting to discuss Rally ride-outs, potential routes, and  
possible destinations for the Friday ride. Glamping advertising is circulated, an article is submitted to HOG for the magazine and  
further advertising sent to other Chapters.  
 



  

      

 

January: The first bands are booked, ticket sales continue and T-Shirt design is discussed. Gate duty rota is updated, night 
time security booked, further tickets printed and initial ride-out details discussed. Committee members are now at their busiest  
between this meeting and the ones to follow with rally communications, phone calls, ticket sales, pitch allocations and trader  
confirmations being dealt with every day. Following the annual Directors meeting the new BMF insurance documents, event  
guidance and recommendations and HOG affiliation to BMF are printed and a ‘Safety Manual’ set up for the Rally. Initial site visit 
and requirements negotiated, costs confirmed and contract drawn up. 
 
 
February: Further bands are confirmed, traders booked, gate duty updated, more tickets printed and advertising  
circulated. Contact is made and site visits carried out to ride out destinations, permissions for street closure at Sheringham  
confirmed, Sheringham volunteers requested and street bunting requirements clarified. Local councils in Fakenham, Sheringham 
and other areas as needed, are contacted to advise them of event. Norfolk constabulary are contacted as a matter of courtesy to 
advise them of the ride-outs and possible congestions areas due to numbers of bikes. Small size posters printed for members to 
take to other rallies. 
 
 
March: 5 Meetings to go. Further site visit and meeting w ith course director at Fakenham Racecourse, restaurant 
and bar requirements confirmed. An article is created and submitted to HOG for the next magazine and e-zine. All committee 
members now engaged during and between meetings organising different aspects of the event from ticket sales to event  
planning, band booking, trader confirmations, history boards, gate duty rota and ride-out routes. 
 
 
April: T-Shirt and pin designs approved and numbers estimated for cost purposes based on previous year. Bands finalised and 
initial menus for Prince of Wales restaurant reviewed and amendments submitted. Ride-Out team and Dealership visit to  
Sheringham to confirm Saturday ride-out timings, programme and town volunteers to assist with crowd control and bike parking; 
market stalls booked for Dealership and any rally traders wishing to attend. Liaison with Sheringham life boat crew fund.  

May: Safety officers review Rally Risk Assessment, update documents as required. Site safety posters amended as  
appropriate, Rally site signage updated and new signs ordered as appropriate. All Rally documentation brought up to date and 
amended as needed with several evenings work over the coming weeks and right up to the event. Traders and food out-lets  
confirmed and traders pitches re-allocated as needed, traders insurance documents checked and Food hygiene certificates  
confirmed. T-shirt final design approved. Local press contacted and HOG reporter given information for ride-outs and event. 
 
June: 2 meetings left. Design, layout and content of programme circulated to committee, amendments made as  
required. Further article submitted to HOG magazine for summer edition and chapter circular sent out. Rally job list updated and 
remaining pre-event tasks confirmed and allocated to committee members as appropriate. Rally crew volunteers requested, on-site 
tasks allocated and committee jobs confirmed. Final routes and schedules for ride-outs presented and confirmed, marshals  
allocated to positions and Sheringham town centre parking confirmed. Glamping equipment taken out of storage, bedding  
laundered and equipment checked and replaced if needed. Prince of Wales menus finalised. Gate rota paperwork and instructions 
completed.  
 



  

      

 

July: 3 weeks to go. T-Shirt orders placed, pin order placed, final trader pitch allocations confirmed. Site visit to walk site and draw 
onto map positioning of traders, hook-ups and glamping area. Dealership visit to obtain prizes for raffle. Rally shop posters and  
merchandise made ready and boxed up for transport to site. Glamping equipment organised and collected to take to site. All bunting, 
banners, chapter equipment and gate marquee collated and collected for delivery to site. Rally T-shirts and pins delivered,  
programmes collected from printers, finalised site paperwork printed, Safety manual completed. Gate duty hand-over documents,  
envelopes and wrist bands made ready. Banners and bunting are delivered to Sheringham. 
 
 
Wednesday of the Rally week: One day to go Committee and Rally crew volunteers commence ‘operation rally site’ with 
bunting, banners and site decoration across camping areas, marquee and bar. Collection of picnic benches, fencing and set up team 
get  
Trader pitches marked out. Hook-up allocations are identified for each booking with name labels for ease of gate duty, car park signs 
erected, safety posters put up, rally packs filled (about 500!), erection and completion of Glamping tents and their contents. Set up 
of Rally shop, Bike show area and Birds of Prey area. Meet and greet initial traders arriving and positon as to plan. Event signage and 
ride-out signs are erected outside of the venue, at major junctions and at points on the ride-out routes. 
 
 
The Rally:  So I t’s here………………and the work doesn’t cease at that point, contingencies have been set for altering the programme 
as a result of external factors and as you will have seen, the work to get the event off the ground has been reviewed throughout the 
preceding months and adjustments made as needed and then there are all the other ‘hands-on’ tasks that need to be ‘manned’  
during the Rally itself…………..gate duty rota, road marshals being briefed by road captains; road captains making last minute  
adjustments to their plans due to unforeseen factors; the dealer stand; the rally shop which needs helping hands; the daily marquee 
clean team; raffle ticket sellers, end of the event site clean team; hook-up pitch meet and greet;  trader liaison; band concierge; 
Glamping hospitality team; trouble shooting the occasional hiccups and the happenings that you just can’t plan for but with  
assistance of Rally crew volunteers, we can deal with just about anything. And on the Sunday we take it all down, we put it all away 
and we leave the rally site as we found it……….not a trace of our being there, just the rubbish skips to be emptied; the equipment  
returned to its storage and all the glamping bedding laundered ready to put away. 
 
 
Four weeks later……………………….de-ja-vu 
 
 
August: 12 chapter meetings to the next event; we review  the rally just passed, discuss the positives, reflect on the  
areas for improvement and collate feedback. We use this as a de-brief meeting so we can look at where we need to make changes. 
Rally accounts at this time are still being collated. 
 
 

Thank you to everyone who volunteers in some capacity to assist with YOUR rally, we 
couldn’t do it without you. Be Proud to be a Fenlander – people come to our Rally for a 
good reason………because we put on a well organised event! 



From the Directors chair 

Hello everybody and welcome to the pre 24th East of England Rally edition 2016 bumper edition and I hope you enjoy it. A full programme of 
events and ride out maps will be both on our webpage and sent out to all the other chapter directors and dealerships in a few days time. Plus 
a version to download too.  
 
To begin with I'm over the moon with the number of tickets you have pre booked and the amazing uptake and support from other visiting HOG 
members and Chapters. An absolute record and still 7 weeks to go! Don't forget you can still buy tickets on the gate if you can't pre book, 
but please try to pre book if possible. Also remember that this rally is a ‘flag event’ for the HOG mileage programme and Chapter Challenge 
and it opens on Thursday morning 28th July with a full programme of events and entertainment that evening. In fact everything except a 
rideout. 
 
The racecourse site has undergone a year long modernisation programme with even better facilities and more showers and loos and is looking 
great. We have had to buy more of our Luxury Glamping tents and equipment as demand has been so great. If you're thinking of Glamping, 
please don't leave it too much longer.  

We are kicking off on Thursday evening in the Main Marquee with The Music Academy 9 piece band. 
 
This is followed by the very energetic Rock covers band Mind the Gap that so many of you enjoyed last year and asked me to re book. Next 
up from midnight onwards in the main bar is Chris and Sally with their spectacular Disco and Laser light Disco Show. Naturally the bar will be 
open all day and late into the early hours of Friday morning. The upstairs restaurant will be open for dinner and our Thai Street food vendor 
will serving from lunch time until late, as will the fast food van outside the Prince of Wales Stand.  

Friday morning breakfast will be served in the upstairs restaurant and at the fast food stall, before we mount up for our Friday ride to the 
Queens Norfolk home of Sandringham House. 
 
The bar will be open all day until the wee small hours every day so this goes without saying, as will our food concessions and trader village, 
including on site tattooist plus Newmarket Harley Davidson selling all kinds of bargains with a Harley Technician in attendance. 

 
Friday night warms up with the  
brilliant live band Lick and a  
Promise who will entertain with  
fantastic classic covers from the  
60's through to present day.  
 
Then the hugely entertaining  
Lorraine Crosby Band with no less 
than 3 female vocalists to dance 
your way through to midnight. Then 
for your continued enjoyment you'll 
be entertained by the Kansas City  
Fliers doing their amazing rockabilly 



From the Directors chair 

Saturday is The Big Ride where again we will be riding to our Street Party at the seaside town of  
Sheringham where the centre of town will be closed to all other traffic except us and the thousands  
of waving pedestrians who line the route. What an amazing buzz, and this year we are again riding 

through one of the biggest and richest country estates  
of Holkham en route right through its park and past the 
spectacular historic hall. 
 
When we return to Fakenham we will be holding the  
Ride in Bike show before that evergreen rock and blues  
specialists Egpyt gets you prepared for the raffle and  
prize giving. Then it's straight into the brilliant recording 
band Roadhouse who will be performing original material 
from their albums and covers to keep you dancing 
through until 12, when again we welcome back our  
institution late night dance rock band Bad to the Bone. 

So you see you have an amazing Rally experience to  
look forward to on a fantastic site hosted by the 25 year  
old Fenlanders Chapter on this our 24th Annual Rally. 
I can personally guarantee that if you've never been  
to one of our Rallys then you really must and I promise  
you will be back. 
 
 

The Fenlanders and myself look forward to welcoming you to one of the most memorable 
weekends of your life. 
 
Keep checking our website for other news and updates and info. 
 
Can't wait to see you all ! 
 
Remember to keep the Bike between you and the  
road and look after yourselves and one another. 
 
 

Neily B  

Bad to the Bone 



  

      

 

ABC of Rally Jobs - Volunteers for Rally Crew 
 
A – Is for ‘anything goes’ – there are occasions over the event when the oddest of requests or problems arise which need  
dealing with – having a couple of people who will ‘go do or go to’ would be fantastic. At least Two people needed 
 
B – Bands Concierge – Each band needs booking in, taking to the marquee, directing their vehicles as to parking, ensuring that 
they are informed of where facilities are; they need (if required) to be shown to their changing room; they may need technical  
assistance from the PA – introduce them to Steve Jolley and at the end of their session and if they are not staying over, make sure 
they collect all their gear, pay them and escort them from site. Two people 
 
C – Campsite – Pitch allocators:  
There are five campsite areas: 
Motorhome/Caravans and tents that have booked an electric hook up (EHU) will have been pre-allocated a pitch and need to be  
escorted to their pitch location – pitches are non-changeable 
Motorhome and caravans that are not having/have not booked an EHU need to be escorted to their allocated area in Meadow and 
the side field – pitches are non-changeable 
Tents without EHU in main camping area and top field 
Glamping 
Meadow site for when rest of site is full. Volunteers needed to escort motorhomes and caravans to their allocated pitch, ensure 
that they park their vehicle so as not to obstruct any road ways and issue an EHU Pass if booked to be displayed in the windscreen 
or caravan window. Campers arriving in cars will need to be advised that having dropped off their gear, their car will need to be  
removed from the site to the allocated parking area in the Meadow field. See V below. 
At least four people 
 
D – Decorating: Bunting, banners, flags, fliers, fairy lights – all need erecting, hanging, tying up and at the end of the event, 
taking back down – many hands make light work! As many people as possible 
 
E – Emergency: All committee members and Rally volunteers should make themselves aware of the emergency  
procedure when dealing with a tent fire or other emergency. In ALL cases call 999 but be prepared to act to make others safe  
without endangering yourself by asking people to move away from a problem, keeping road ways clear for emergency vehicles. All 
volunteers 
 
F – Fenlanders: This is your Chapter Rally – the more helpers we have will make it enjoyable for all 
 
G – Glamping: Set up, maintenance and taking down of glamping tents; ensuring that air beds are kept inflated, tents 
guy ropes are tightened and zips are closed if raining; top up biscuit supplies and ensure that the occupants have everything they 
require for their stay. At the end of the rally, the tents need to be taken down, packed up and all bed linens put together for  
laundry. At least four people 



  

      

 

 

H – Help: I f you think it needs doing then do it? For example if a Rally guest reports that the toilets run out of toilet 
paper or if there is a problem with a WC not flushing please report it to the Camp site reception – Ali and Lindz are not plumbers. 
 
I – Information: Rally guests w ill ask all sorts of questions. Be prepared to find stuff out and assist them. 
 
J – Just in case: all volunteers should have the Rally phone mobile number in their mobile phones  
 
K – Kids: we are a family event, small children can wander. Keep your eyes open, make sure they have w rist bands 
and if you need to, ask their parents to supervise them. It is NOT our job to do so! 
 
L – Litter: we need volunteers to carry out daily site sweeps to ensure that the areas are kept clean and tidy. All  
volunteers 
 
M – Marquee: every morning the marquee requires a clean-up team to remove empty glasses, cans and bottles; wash down  
tables and rearrange furniture. 
 
N – Night time: enjoy yourselves! Sometimes though you may just need to assist w ith something that crops up. 
 
O – Outside the site: We frequently have curious members of the public come along and w ish to pop in to ‘see the 
bikes’; this is a ticket only private event and not therefore open to the public. Another reason to check for wristbands while  
walking around. Non- Rally goers tend to stand out! 
 
P – Prince of Wales Stand and other WC/Shower blocks: Volunteers to monitor throughout the day and evening; mop 
floors if excessively wet, report low supplies of toilet roll and report any issues with leaks or faulty flushes or taps. Need male and  
female volunteers please. 
 
Q – Quiz: in the event of a rainy afternoon there is an emergency quiz for which we need a quiz master or mistress! 
 
R – Rally packs and Raffle: With an estimated 450 to 500 pre-booked tickets expected that’s a lot of rally packs to  
organise: Fill a bag with a programme, pin, bin bag, sweets, water and bike safety sticker – it takes longer to do than you think it 
will! More helpers the better – at least six people please! Raffle – a team of two or three people to sell raffle tickets throughout 
the weekend. Two people minimum 
 
S – Shop: Rally shop is open throughout the event and volunteers are need to assist Two people minimum  
 
T – Traders: Volunteers needed to mark out Trader pitches and then ensuring that upon arrival, traders are correctly 
sited, their marquees are within their pitch area and that they are given a welcome pack, advised where facilities are and to  
ensure that throughout the event they have everything they need. Two people minimum 
 
U – Unsure?: Just ask………………….. 



  

      

 

 

V – Vehicles: All cars should be parked off site in the allocated car park to avoid accidents; there is also a site speed 
limit. Traders should notify if they wish to move their vehicle during the course of the event and should be parked so as not to  
impede roadways around the site or block emergency access. POW restaurant and bar have deliveries during the day – please  
ensure their vehicles observe speed limit and observe both pedestrians and bikes moving. All Volunteers 
 
W – Wrist bands: Please could all those who have volunteered for roles to assist at the event watch out for people 
without wrist bands and particularly at night when the bands are playing; do not approach them, instead keep them in sight and ask 
someone else to fetch a Primary Officer who will address the matter. All Volunteers 
 
X – Kisses goodnight xxxxxxxxxx 
 
Y – Yawn 
 
Z – zzzzzzzzzz time for bed – do it all again tomorrow! 



  

         

  

 

 St. Tropez Euro Festival 



  

         

  

 



  

         

  

 



News from Newmarket HD 

Hi All,  
 
What a fantastic turnout for the meeting on Sunday, brilliant sunshine and some 
heat to go with it, we had no less than five new members, and now that the  
Directors back injury is improving he also came by bike.  
 
Have to say we have loads happening over the next couple of months but more 
of that below. 
 
On the Treasurers side all is well accounts wise and I’m sure will get even  
better as our Rally this year will be sunny and dry! As most of you know the rally 
is by far our biggest expense of the year, and tickets sales are at record levels 
with well over 300 sold as we go to press. 
 
The Rally Volunteers day went really well with 30 members at the dealership on 
Saturday 4th June. This is really good to see as our rally has grown massively over the years and takes a lot of work by 
those involved in the set up. If you can spare anytime on the build-up days or during the rally please speak to Ali or Lindz 
as I am sure that any offer of help will be gratefully received.  
 
The more people we have helping the easier and less stressful it becomes. I’ll be there from the Wednesday to put up the 
glamping tents and to take them down on the Sunday, we will have the truck and trailer tail end each ride out as we did 
last year just in case it’s needed, and Jon our Senior Technician will be in attendance on the Saturday.  
 
We will have two merchandise marquees on site this year, plus a van at Sheringham and one in Fakenham town centre on 
the Saturday and for good measure we have ordered a load of H-D banners and we are having a Mileage Banner made up 
for photos as our rally is a flag event. 
 
Onto shop things and I’m very saddened to tell you that Mark one of our regulars passed away last week. Most of you will 
have seen Mark. He was one of our neighbours and lived just across the way in the flats and always popped in for a coffee 
and a chat. He sadly passed due to a heart attack. Richard will communicate more details of the funeral when we have 
them. 
 
Looking at the upcoming events and rides and we have Woz’s Secret Bunker ride on Saturday 12th June.  
 
 
 



News from Newmarket HD 

The One Day Ride is on Saturday 25th and the riders will be passing through from 06.00am, yes, 06.00am! Richard,  
Alison, Lindz, Ali and I will be firing the BBQ up to do Bacon and Egg sandwiches, so if you are up early… very early, why 
not stop by and wish the riders well.  
 
Finally for June, on Sunday 26th we have a ride in to the St Ives Festival of Motorcycling where Newmarket H-D will also 
have a stand. Remember, all details including meeting times, ride length etc. can be found on our Facebook Page (closed 
group) Website Bulletin Board, Google Calendar or at the dealership on the Noticeboard 
 
The Big One - We have our 20th Birthday Party on Saturday 18th June and you do not want to miss it! – We’ve had some 
limited edition 20th Anniversary pins made up and are giving them away free to the first 400 on the day, plus a Birthday 
Cake (though you’ll need to be here early as Chris and I are working J). We will have MAG Europe (main aftermarket  
supplier with brands such as Roland Sands, V&H etc.) plus Jekyll & Hyde will be here. Live band Ratzinasack kick off at 12 
noon and the Fenlanders Charity BBQ will get underway from 11.30am. Plus we will have some very exclusive offers on 
Clothing and Accessories… and maybe a bike or two! – see the flyer at the rear of this newsletter. 
 
Take a look at the Newmarket Facebook Page as it has lots of up to date info about our events 
https://www.facebook.com/lindhdnewmarket/  
 
The new Sportster Roadster 1200CX has landed and it is absolutely superb. On Saturday we had a customer test ride it. 
Upon returning I asked how it was and he said it was better than his 2012 Speed Triple!. If you are interested, call  
Richard on 01638 664455 and get a ride booked 
http://www.lindhd.co.uk/harley_davidson/new/new-bikes/sportster/2016hdroadster.htm  
 
Myles, Lee and Yuliya have managed to get even more boots. These are mainly fashion boots and there are some  
different styles to those we have bulk purchased in the past, still great value as they were £150 now at £60 and needless 
to say they won’t be here long, every day our online sales get higher! 
 
As always, if I can do anything to make your Chapter or Dealership experience better, don’t hesitate to call or better still 
see me at the shop, on rides or at events, see you all out there! 
 
Ride Safe,  
 

Garry 
 
07434 700779 garry@newmarketharley.co.uk  

https://www.facebook.com/lindhdnewmarket/
http://www.lindhd.co.uk/harley_davidson/new/new-bikes/sportster/2016hdroadster.htm
mailto:garry@newmarketharley.co.uk


News from Newmarket HD 

Hi members, Well June is here at last, although looking outside is it June or October? A little chilly for this time of year, but that won’t 
stop us will it! 
 
Plenty going on at the shop and also ride outs and events. The big one is our 20th birthday event on Saturday 18th.  It’s going to be great 
event, with aftermarket accessory stalls, Fenlanders charity BBQ (see Lindz or Ali if you’d like to volunteer to help) Live Band  
Ratzinasack, Birthday Cake, exclusive offers on merchandise and selected Bikes, and a free limited edition 20th anniversary pin to the first 
400 attending! – so you won’t want to miss it! 
 
No doubt you have seen the email updates from the shop, so plenty going off. Can you believe its 20 years of H-D in Newmarket, and this 
year, its 25 years for the chapter. Membership is rising thanks to Ali and Garry, by all accounts the feeling in the membership is that we 
are back where we belong as the best chapter in the UK. 
 
Product news. We recently have had the launch of the new XL1200CX or commonly known as the 1200 Roadster. This bike fits in ideally 
with the line up for a Sporty 1200 that indirectly replaces the old 1200R. Essentially it comes up to the mark, with inverted forks, 
slammed digital speedo and café racer style seat to name a few features. The weight is just under 260 kg and has different gear ratios, 
overall with a slightly different compression ratio and twin disc abs brakes. It sure to be a class winner, contact me to arrange a test ride. 
 
Sales wise we have had a good start to the year. There is a promotion on XG750 and certain models of Sportster iron and 48, starting 
from 6.9% apr. This is on until the end of June so if you fancy a great deal on a second bike or fancy upgrading to a new motorcycle now 
is the time! 
 
The Chapter challenge as I have mentioned on Facebook, stands at moment with 49 entrants confirmed and 59 entrants entered. Please 
let me know if you haven’t had confirmation, check with me first of all. We really can get to a hundred but from last year, we are already 
roughly double the entrants, so thank you for all the applications so far. 
 
Some sad news, our local regular visitor Mark Bass from across the way sadly passed away last night 1st of June due to heart attack. He 
was a regular shop customer and he will be sadly missed. As a regular visitor you usually found outside sitting on the benches or in the 
coffee area. Bikes were his life and especially Harley Davidson. No doubt you may have met him at the shop. Details of the funeral will be 
communicated soon. 
 
Other upcoming up events wise there will be the Royston & District Motorcycle Club Show on Wednesday 15th June, and on the 25th the 
One Day Ride from Lowestoft to Lands End stops by at Newmarket H-D around 6.30am. I will be of course be there and Alison, Lindz and 
Garry to cook breakfast rolls from 6.00am!. Then we go into July and attend the Thetford Show, but more im-
portantly the one we are all looking forward to… Fenlanders 24th Rally! 
 
Lots of new gear still arriving in the shop including new design Garage Shirts, Leather and Textile Jackets,  
Giftware, and the new range of Shoes in casual styles for summer months.  
 
That’s about it for now till next time see you soon.        

 
Ricardo  
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          Lost in France - by Sally Hibbs 

YOU’VE HEARD OF HOME ALONE THIS IS LOST ALONE.  

It all began at the start of our journey home. The bike got us as far as the other villa then had to be bump started, we 
then got about a mile further and it died again. Roy being the mechanical genius that he is decided it must be the  
battery (wrong) so Woz took him on the back of his bike to buy a new one. Within less than a mile from the shop they 
were pulled in by the police and Woz was fined 90 euros for an illegal helmet so in the space of that mile they had written off over 200 euros!!!! 
Woz, Paul & Roy put the new battery on the bike (with a little help from Gary & Dick on the end of the phone) and off we went again, about an-
other 20 miles along the motorway the bike stopped again and my heart sunk. 
 

 
After spending ten days travelling down to San Tropez, seeing Monaco and having five memorable 
days in a beautiful villa with a great bunch of people, my stomach churned when we had to say 
goodbye to Paul & Rose who had stayed with us but had to go to catch up with the others so they 
could reach their next destination Milau Bridge. We now found ourselves at the side of a motorway 
with a broken down motorcycle and 900 miles from home !!!! 
 
 
Luckily there was an emergency phone we could use to tell of our breakdown and eventually we were 
rescued and taken to a depot in Treste only a few miles away, where we stayed for about two hours 
and then another breakdown truck took us only about half a mile up the road where we stayed for 
another three hours!! After many phone calls backwards and forwards to the Insurance company we 
learned that our bike couldn’t be fixed until Tuesday as the Harley 
Davidson Dealership didn’t open on a Monday. A taxi was booked 
to take us to Marseilles and we eventually arrived at our hotel at 9 
p.m. (six hours after we had broken down!!). I didn’t sleep well 

that night as I kept thinking about what the others were doing and what we were missing. 
 
 
Sunday dawned warm and sunny so we decided to make the most of our extended holiday and explore and 
we walked miles. We came across a car boot sale that went on and on through street after street - we never 
did find the end of it. We found a lovely park that had some wonderful architecture which we found out later 
it was also the Natural History Museum and the Museum of Beautiful Arts. We also loved the old houses that 
made up the streets of Marseilles. 
 
 
On Monday we took a taxi to the port and caught an open top bus and saw many beautiful buildings including 
the Notre Dame church which stands overlooking the city as if guarding it. After having lunch sitting by the 
port and watching the world go by we decided to take a taxi back to the hotel. Big mistake, the driver got 
lost and bearing in mind our hotel was opposite the biggest and main hospital in Marseilles he still couldn’t 
find it. When we did eventually arrive he had built up a fare of 20 euros (our earlier trip was 12 euros). 



  

           

 

Another lovely sunny day on Tuesday so we decided to make our way to the Harley Davidson Dealership 
about half an hours walk from the hotel to see if our bike had been delivered. They told us that it was  
going to go to their other shop outside Marseilles. As it turned out it suited us better as it was North of the 
city the way we needed to go on our way out. We spent the rest of the day soaking up the atmosphere of 
this beautiful city and when we got back to the hotel the Insurance company rang and said the bike was 
repaired. It turned out to be something relatively simple - it was the regulator. She wanted us to go there 
and then to pick it up. It was already 5 p.m. and we insisted we needed to have one more night at the  
hotel to get packed and organised so she booked us a taxi to pick us up at 8 a.m. the next morning to 
take us to the dealership. Even this driver started taking us the wrong way towards Cannes instead of 
Lyon and we had to put him right!!! Luckily we weren’t paying.  
 
Eventually we arrived at our destination. As you know Roy had bought the brand new battery but Harley 
would not accept it as it was not a proper Harley battery and would 
not guarantee it so all we could do was to leave it there with the  

receipt (103 euros) and pay another100 euros for the new battery. Nobody could speak English so we  
couldn’t argue. 
 
Now our adventure was about to begin. We knew we had to ride North to Lyon. Roy had looked at the map 
and saw the A36 went around the city to meet the A6 which we wanted. We started to do this but halfway 
round it disappeared. We ended up in the middle of the city but the sat nav did it’s job and eventually it got 
us to the A6. We were making good time so we passed through Dijon and decided to find a hotel in  
Chaumont. As we drove in we passed under a magnificent Viaduct three stories high and a railway line, we 
believe it was built in the 1800’s using 2000 men and 300 horses? Not quite sure if the figures are correct 
but close. We had travelled 380 miles today. 
 
The hotel had one room left and when we parked the bike in the garage we saw there were 45 other  
motorbikes there. A group of riders from the Netherlands were riding to the Pyrenees doing about 400 miles 
a day, needless to say we had a good night.  

Thursday was a holiday in France to mark the end of the war so the roads were relatively quiet. W took 
the N67 to St Dizier through beautiful countryside and pretty little villages but no petrol stations. Luckily 
Roy saw a Lidl open so got petrol there with the help of a lovely lady waiting behind us. All the  
instructions were in French for a credit card (no English button!) Our next destination was Reims and on 
to Calais and the A26. The road was traffic free and we had a wonderful ride in the sunshine to the 
Channel Tunnel. Unfortunately our return ticket had expired by only two hours  but we had to pay  
another 100 euros to get back to the UK (we did get £39 back as a gesture of good will) 
 
Here we were back in England and feeling very pleased with ourselves but we had one more stumbling 
block before we could get home, the Dartford Tunnel at 5.30.p.m.!!! Luckily we could filter through four 
miles of traffic and once through the tunnel we had a good ride home, we had covered about 480 miles 
today. We had proved to ourselves that we can do anything if we have to and my grateful thanks to Roy 
for staying calm and never panicking unlike me.  

 
On behalf of two Brits we would like to thank the courtesy and kindness shown to us by the French people we encountered on our travels. 



The Highways Agency found over 200 dead crows on the New ByPass near Torquay recently, and there was concern that they may have died from 
Avian Flu. A Pathologist examined the remains of all the crows, and, to everyone's relief, confirmed the problem was NOT Avian Flu. The cause of 
death appeared to be from vehicular impacts.  
 
However, during analysis it was noted that varying colours of paints appeared on the ...bird's beaks and claws. By analysing these paint residues it 
was found that 98% of the crows had been killed by impact with motorbikes, while only 2% were killed by cars. 
 
The Agency then hired an Ornithological Behaviourist to determine if there was a cause for the disproportionate percentages of motorbike kills versus 
car kills. The Ornithological Behaviourist quickly concluded that when crows eat road kill, they always have a look-out crow to warn of danger. They 
discovered that while all the lookout crows could shout "Cah" "Cah", not a single one could shout "bike" 
 



 

Blast from the  
Fenlanders Past ! 
[From July 2013] 

courtesy of our 
Historian 
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 RAF Bruntingthorpe - Cold War Jets Day   
Chilly, overcast and not altogether ‘spring like’ would be the best way to describe our arrival at the meeting point. Making full use of the 
‘facilities’ at Cambridge services we all warmed up with coffee before heading out onto the A14. 
 
A swift, incident free, group ride to junction one where we peeled off for the village of Welford and some beautiful undulating countryside roads 
to our turn off for Bruntingthorpe proving ground the event venue. 
 
There was little traffic in the queue and we were fairly quick entering the airfield where marshals took our entrance fee and pointed us in the  
direction of parking. 
 
First stop coffee and a loo! It was still chilly and overcast. We wandered the variety of aircraft interest stands selling  
anything from model aircraft kits to flying helmets and found a likely spot from where we could view the displays. Picnic 
blanket on the grass we drank our coffee whilst enjoying the display made by a scale model jet plane buzzing about in the 
air.  
 
It was time for the show to begin and we were treated to the increasingly noisy displays by …….. 
 

Canberra – Loud; Victor Tanker – LOUD, Lightening – LOUD and then  

he finale of a VC-10 …. now that was LOUD! 

A shuttle bus ran spectators to the end of the runway for a £5 return ticket to watch the jets from head on and then  
witness some of them deploy their parachutes to slow them down. 
 
And in between all of these were the Buccaneer, Jet Provost, Delphin and the Iskra all of which were LOUD and with a flypast by the BBMF  
Spitfire all in all it was a cracking Day. As each jet completed its thundering run and the jet engines were cut to leave a ‘whistling whoosh’ of 
charged, aviation fuel scented air so would the surrounding parking area become a mass of activated car alarms! Very funny. While the next jet 
was lined up and prepared for its run, the model aircraft (seems somewhat inadequate to call them models) would take flight with the most 
magnificent being the scale model of Vulcan XH558 with both sound, manoeuvrability and the smell of aviation fuel making it incredibly  
authentic and a breath taking example of somebody’s dedication. 
 
Some of us ate a picnic lunch, others made use of the catering outlets. There were opportunities to get up close and personal with some of the 
demonstration jets as well as static displays where you could clamber inside, sit in the pilot’s seat and play with the controls. To top it all off the 
sun came out, the temperature went up. Gradually some of us needed to return home due to family commitments or to 
make the most of a warmer day. For Woz and Paul they ended their day with their bikes parked next to the Lightening’s  
for some photo opportunities and to pose of course! 
 

Excellent day out, we would thoroughly recommend this as a great event to go to if you’re in to Jet aircraft and NOISE! 

By Lindz 



  

         

  

 



  

           

 



  

            

 

 

 

2016 Draft Fenlanders Chapter Calendar - N.B. PLEASE CHECK GOOGLE CALENDAR FOR FINAL DETAILS  
  

Month Date Day of week O/C/M Event/Ride Title Meet at Time Destination Road Captain 

                  

Jun 12 Sunday C Secret Bunker Ride-Out Newmarket H-D 10.00am Secret Bunker Woz 

Jun 16 Thursday O Central Social Night The Crown, Mundford 7.30pm The Crown, Mundford n/a 

Jun 18 Saturday   Newmarket H-D 20th Anniversary Newmarket 10.00am n/a n/a 

Jun 25 Saturday   One Day Ride 
http://onedayrun.co.uk/
home        

Jun 26 Sunday O St Ives Festival of Motorcycles BP Garage, Ely CB6 3NN 10.00am St Ives, Camb's Woz, Neil S, John W + Marshals 

                  

Jul 3 Sunday M Club Meet The Crown, Mundford 12noon n/a n/a 

Jul 17 Sunday O Thetford Bike Show         

Jul 21 Thursday O Central Social Night The Crown, Mundford 7.30pm The Crown, Mundford n/a 

Jul 28 Thursday   

EAST OF ENGLAND RALLY 

        

Jul 29 Friday   Sandringham Ride Out       

Jul 30 Saturday   Sheringham Ride Out       

Jul 31 Sunday           

                  

Aug 7 Sunday M Club Meet The Crown, Mundford 11am ???? n/a n/a 

Aug 7 Sunday M Echoes of the Past @ Rougham Air Day Mundford 12.00noon Rougham Airfield Woz, Mugsy 

Aug 18 Thursday O Central Social Night The Crown, Mundford 7.30pm The Crown, Mundford n/a 

Aug 19 Friday O Club Ride to Sherwood Rally Newmarket H-D TBC TBC Woz 

Aug 27 Saturday   Poker Run Two Norwich 10.00am Newmarket All 

Aug 29 BH Monday   BANK HOLIDAY         

                  

Sep 3 4  Sat Sun C Fenlanders Chapter 25th Birthday Party Hockwold   see website     

Sep 4 Sunday M Club Meet Hockwold On Site 12noon n/a n/a 

Sep 10 Saturday O 2017 MY Open Day - date TBC Newmarket       

Sep 11 Sunday M Suffolk Regional Ride TBC TBC TBC Chewy 

Sep 15 Thursday O Central Social Night The Crown, Mundford 7.30pm The Crown, Mundford n/a 

Sep 17 Saturday O 2017 MY Open Day - date TBC Norwich (dates TBC)       

Sep 18 Sunday C Norfolk Regional Ride TBC TBC TBC Neil, John 

Sep 24 Saturday O 2017 MY Open Day (date TBC) Newmarket (dates TBC)       

Cancelled due to Weather 

http://onedayrun.co.uk/home
http://onedayrun.co.uk/home


  

         



  

            

 

 

 

For tickets and full rally details 
visit  

the sofer.uk.com website  

COMING UP  

THIS YEAR 

Hickstead 12 - 14 August 2016 



  

            

 

 

 

COMING UP  

THIS YEAR 

Wild West 

Calling all Fenlanders Chapter  

Cowboys and Cherokees 

The Saturday night theme for the Sherwood Rally  

this year is the  

Hilda (Bird with Red Hair) Bracket and Evadne (Giggling beer 

Bird) Hinge invite fellow Cowboys and Indians to bring their Stet-

sons and Tribal headdresses for a meeting of the Chapters.  

We know it’s a few months 

away but could anyone  

intending going to the  

Sherwood Rally let Ali or 

Lindz know. 



 

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER  
 

Ali Crane 
membership@fenlandershog.co.uk 

07899 700706 

STANDING  ON THE CHAIR 
AT THE MAY MEETING 

Gary and Linda Williams 

 Bradley O’Shea and Caroline Nicholls 



 

STANDING  ON THE CHAIR AT THE JUNE MEETING 

 Anthony Cave  a.k.a. ‘Tiny  Tim Trimmell  Graham Havelock  Darren & Gill Cooksey 

 Ollie Raymond  Dave Milbourne   Steve Dorrington Garry & Mandy Stone 



 

Coming soon a range of new Chapter and HOG merchandise to complement our existing accessories and which 

will be available to purchase from Ali.  

HOG Motorhead keyring 

£8.50 each 

HOG Motorhead Baseball cap 

£15.00 each 

HOG Motorhead antique nickel pin  

£7.50 each 

Enamelled Chapter pins will also be  

available featuring the new and the heritage 

HOG logos. 

All merchandise items will be available to purchase at the Rally. For a full list of current merchandise see the 

cabinet in the shop or email Ali.   

Please contact Ali to place your order 

loh.ali@fenlandershog.co.uk ready for the new stock  

arriving or if you need new rockers or patches.  

mailto:loh.ali@fenlandershog.com


MAY CAPTION COMPETITION 

Having been lost for a suitable  
caption for the ‘Last Word’ page in May,  
I asked for suggestions. 
 
Here is the winner - supplied by  
Alan Moss 

After several shots, Roger 
and Lindz tried to recall how 

to play Hop, Skip and a 
Jump…. 



 

 

The Fenlanders Daily News 

RARE PINEAPPLE SPOTTED IN ST. TROPEZ !! 
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